Get Outdoors Challenge
2019
Set your personal goal to complete as many outdoor activities as possible. We rely on
the Girl Scout honor system, so once you’ve reached your goal you can purchase the
Get Outdoors Challenge patch at your local Service Center (patches will be available in
August).

My Goal:
 Watch the sunset

 Look for butterflies

 Pick up litter

 Observe fireflies

 Try a new sport

 Play mini golf or golf

 Stargaze

 Play frisbee

 Help with yard work

 Enjoy a campfire

 Play tag

 Go to a farmer’s market

 Safely observe a wild animal

 Blow bubbles

 Hula hoop

 Visit a local, state, or national park or
forest

 Fly a kite

 Skip rocks on the water

 Have a picnic

 Jump rope

 Jump hopscotch

 Walk barefoot in the grass

 Look at cloud shapes

 Visit a nature center

 Create art inspired by nature

 Watch fireworks

 Attend a ranger led program

 Learn the principles of Leave No Trace

 Enjoy a parade

 Hike a new trail

 Take a pet for a walk

 Play in a sprinkler

 Walk around your neighborhood

 Draw a sidewalk chalk masterpiece

 Watch a sunrise

 Visit a waterfall

 Take nature photos

 Build a sand castle

 Hug a tree

 Plant a tree or flower

 Identify 3 insects

 Read a book

 Visit a farm

 Identify 3 plants or flowers

 Watch a movie outside at night

 Help with a vegetable garden

 Join a trail or park clean-up event

 Create your own scavenger hunt

 Visit a zoo

 Play flashlight tag

 Go swimming

 Visit a botanical garden

 Learn about trail markers

 Dance in the rain

 Sightsee downtown

 Launch a water bottle rocket

 Go fishing

 Identify a bird call

 Look for a four-leaf clover

 Go boating

 Go to a carnival, fair, or amusement
park

 Look for animal tracks

 Play with water toys
 Ride a horse

 Go camping

 Go to the beach

 Learn to use a compass

 Roll down a hill

 Examine a spider web

 Go geocaching

 Learn about knife safety

 Go to Girl Scout camp

 Ride a bike

 Play outside with a pet

Questions? Contact us at 800-565-4475 or customercare@gswise.org.

 Make a sundial

